School Council January 2018
Present

Mrs Hall, Tiya, Chloe D, Seth, Harrison, Olivia,
Chloe A, Emmie, Bodei, Oakley
Two Visitors from Patrington Primary Academy
were also in attendance.

Agenda

Minutes

Welcome

Our two visitors from Patrington
were welcomed to the meeting and
each school councillor introduced
themselves.
Thanks was given to Tiya, Chloe and
Seth for the excellent job they did
leading the Community Thank you
afternoon. A few comments from
guests were shared. ‘The children
are so welcoming.’ ‘They are so
proud of their school.’ The children
performed beautifully.’ Please can
we be invited in again?’
Reading
Tiya led a discussion of the new
reading scheme to enable Mrs Hall
to get feedback from each year
group represented.

Thank you

School
Development
Plan

Olivia liked the selection but felt
she would like to see a greater
selection of adventure in the brown
and grey bands.
Seth felt the books were really
challenging, but just at the right
level and they were interesting.
This opinion was shared by Chloe D
and Harrison. In addition Harrison
would like more horror to be

Actions

To plan into the
calendar the
community event for
next year. Early
warning to be given in
September to all
organisations that are
invited.
Chloe felt it was
important to ensure
that all the children
took care of the
books. Mrs Hall to
give a reminder in
worship and share the
amount spent so far.
Mrs Hall to load all
the content for the
Safeguarding section
of the website when
it is ready.
Harrison will gather
feedback from the

available for him to read.
Tiya was very pleased with the new
books and felt she was being better
challenged now we had a reading
scheme.
Bodei and Oakley both loved the
new books for the Robins. Oakley
wanted even more words in some
books though.
Safeguarding worship
All the children have led a
safeguarding worship with Mrs
Preston. This was their last half
termly update. Tiya informed Mrs
Hall that Mrs Preston was working
with them to develop content for
the website to better share all that
we do.
Active play and sports
The children shared that they had
been successful in working with
Miss Groom to purchase all the
requests from their classes. Seth
had actually unpacked the delivery
and shared a list of equipment that
had been purchased and was now in
use. Footballs, netballs, Frisbees,
cones, hockey equipment, hoops,
skipping ropes, small soft animals
(for throwing and catching).
Following the request for a table
tennis table Miss Groom had costed
this with the sports premium
budget and agreed this could be
done. It was agreed that it should
be placed down the side of school,

Science club when
they begin.
Get feedback from
pupils in all classes
for what to do with
the benches and
tables. Share at the
next meeting.

however the children will have to
decide where and what they do with
the existing tables and benches.
Children are to get feedback from
their classes.
Science
Following the request of Emily Y3
via the school council, the Lab
Rascals club had been trialled again
and the demonstration got
excellent feedback from the
children. 28 children had signed up
so far. Harrison was especially
pleased shared that he had
encouraged children to sign up.
Harrison was keen to see if we
could involve Lab Rascals in our
curriculum at any point to make our
investigations even more
challenging.
Comments shared:
‘The dry-ice volcano was my
favourite.’ Olivia
‘I can’t wait to have a go at the tinfoil experiment.’ Chloe A
‘The PH colours were amazing!’ Tiya

Pupil
feedback
survey
AOB

Mrs Hall requested that Emmie,
Olivia and Chloe form a small
committee to review the results of
the survey.
Tiya asked if they could run a
squashies sale to raise funds for
our partner school – Nykabunga
Primary.
Mrs Hall said she was happy for
this to happen, but a letter needed

Y6 to write a letter
to send home for a
Squashies sale.

to be sent to parents. Tiya and the
girls from Y6 involved are to write
the letter to send home.

Next
Meeting

It was requested that we hold a bun
sale to also support the school. Mrs
Hall agreed and said we could link
this in with a shared day with our
partner schools on World Book Day.
February 26th 2018

